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A CONNECTION BETWEEN dxyr dpeny AND oefnd zkxa
The following `xnb presents a rule of composition that may have been followed in
composing both oefnd zkxa and the zekxa of dxyr dpeny:
iqei iax ?milyexi oipaa mzeg edn :opax epz-'` 'nr 'hn sc zekxa zkqn ilaa cenlz
s` :`ni` `l` ?`l milyexi oipa ,oi` l`xyi riyen .l`xyi riyen :xne` dcedi iaxa
ax xn` .izxza miiqe `cga gzt ,`zelb yix ial rlwi` `ped ax xa dax .l`xyi riyen
:xne` iax ,`teb !mizya oinzeg oi` :xne` iax ,`ipzde !izxza mzgnl `zxeab :`cqg
ux`d lr .oefn `wtnc ux` !oefnd lre ux`d lr :iaxl iel diaizi` .mizya oinzeg oi`
ycwn ;mipnfl edpiycwc l`xyi !mipnfde l`xyi ycwn ;zexit `wtnc ux` !zexitd lre
!mipnfde l`xyie zayd ycwn ;miycg iy`xl edpiycwc l`xyi !miycg iy`xe l`xyi
i`n `nrhe .dytp it`a `cge `cg lk ,izxz ,mzd ,`id `cg ,`kd ?`py i`ne .efn ueg
:zyy ax xn` ?dlr ied i`n .zeliag zeliag zevn oiyer oi`y itl ,mizya oinzeg oi`
dpeaa mzeg ,milyexi lr mgxa gzt ,l`xyi riyena mzeg l`xyi jnr lr mgxa gzt
meyn ,milyexi dpeaa mzeg l`xyi lr mgxa gzt elit` :xn` ongp axe .milyexi
onfa ,'d milyexi dpea izni` ,qpki l`xyi igcp 'd milyexi dpea (f"nw mildz) :xn`py
.qpki l`xyi igcpy
This `xnb stands for the rule that a dkxa such as lecb xteya rwz which ends with the
words: l`xyi enr igcp uawn must precede a dkxa such as milyexi dpea. Why were the
three zekxa of epihtey daiyd, mipiylnle and miwicvd lr placed between the zekxa of
lecb xteya rwz and milyexi dpea? Professor David Flusser in his book -ipy zia zecdi
dwihtlwet`e o`xnew may provide an answer1:
m` .dcinrd zltz jeza mipind zkxa ly dnewin zpadl daeyg 2i`xtq ly ezilbz
wpri 'dy leg ly dcinrd zltza l`xyin mc` ywa ziad ipta ixd ,eizegpd z` lawp
ok .zeieprxetn eze` livie eize`hg z` el glqiy ,daeyza eil` eze` aiyiy ,zrc el
ly yeb seqal `a jk xg` .daehl z`fd dpyd z` jxaie eizelgn `txi 'dy lltzd
zeewzd izy z` ze`han odn dpexg`de dpey`xdy ,l`xyi llkl zrbepd ,zekxa yng
dnl oaen .milyexi oiipale zeilb ueaiwl diitivd z` :xzeia zeaeygd zeibelehkq`d
ly zeiyi` zeywa zxey ixg` minid zixg`a l`xyi zreyil zeywad izy ze`a
df dxn`py ezlitz z` rnyi 'dy dywaa eizeywa lk z` miiqn `ed dnle ,lltznd
1. page 96.
2. An excerpt from Professor Safrai’s paper was included in Newsletter 3-35. In summary, Safrai postulates that during
the time of the ipy zia, only the middle 12 zekxa of dxyr dpey were recited on weekdays.
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zekxad yely z` ea alyl mi`zn did xy` ,icigid irahd mewndy mb oaen .dzr
yely oze`y `xw jk .l`xyi llk did opiipr mby zekxad ipy oia did 'zeihilet'd
,ziyextde ,ziiq`d ,ziwecvd ,'zelekq`'d yely ixwird opiipr epizrcl xy` ,zekxad
.milyexi oiipa lr dkxad oial zeilb ueaiw lr dkxad oia ze`vnp
zekxad yely iptl ze`ad ,milyexi ly efe zeilb ueaiw ly ef ,zekxad izya 3oeicd
elld zekxad izy `weecy yibcdl ick ievx ,x`yd oia ,did ,odixg`e eply 'zeihilet'd
.minid zixg`l l`xyi zeewz z` wdaen ote`a zeriand ,dcinrd zltza zecigid od
dnxb dreyil dbxrd ik m` ,zeibelehkq` zernyn oi` dcinrd zltz ly zekxad x`yl
.zexg` zekxal mb excg miibelehkq` miaiheny jkl
Professor Flusser explains what he believes to be the theme of each of the zekxa of
epihtey daiyd, mipiylnle and miwicvd lr:
,mipind zkxal zncewd "epihtey daiyd" dkxady wiqdl ozip eykr cr xen`d 4on
ixg` d`ad ,"miwicvd zkxa"e ,miwecvd ly zirhend dkldd cbp zipten d`xpk dzid
rbepy dne .miyextd zcr ly dpxw zelrdl wtq `ll ,did dciwtz ,mipind zkxa
;mdipinl miyxetd z` ztwez `idy epi`x xak ,mipind zkxa `id ,zirvn` dkxal
.miiq`d cbp x`yd oia zipten mrt dzid ef dkxay ,jk lr riavn ep`ady xnegd
xazqnk rbep opiipr ,dcinrd zltz ly ef xg`l ef ze`ad ,zekxa yly oze`y dcaerl
yi-miyextle miiq`l ,miwecvl-ipy zia zecdi ly zeifkxnd zelkq`d yely oze`l
elld zekxad yelyy ,jkl sqep xeyi` . . . mvnevnd epixwgn `yepl xarn zeklyd
zepc ody jkl xeyi` mb oitiwrae- zetewzdn dtewza dltzd jezl cgi mb eqpked
odizenigy zekxad oia ze`vnp od .dcinrd zltza onewin deedn-"zelekq`"d yelya
xcqa- elld zenizgd izy dxwna `le ;"milyexi dpea" ,"l`xyi enr igcp uawn" :od
`ivep m`e ".qpki l`xyi igcp ,'d milyexi dpea" :('a,'fnw) milidz xtqn weqt od-jetd
milyexi oipal deewzdy ,jk lr izravd onfn .xrtd xbqii ,elld zekxad yely z`
daxgp milyexiyk ,oey`x zia oaxegn lgd ,zecdia zeixwird zeewzd eid zeilb ueaiwle
izyy zexiaqd dca`e li`ed .dfd meid cr ,dvx` eaexa xfg `le dlebl jld mre
-icne qxt inia xak z`e- myexd xzeie xzei lawzp ,dfd onfa enybzi dl`d zeitivd
.minid zixg`a wx ovx`a evawzi zeielbde dxcd lka dpaz milyexiy
Professor Flusser’s argument that the mipin in the dkxa of mipiylnle were the Essenes
fits the chronology of Jewish History. Judaism faced a threat from the Essenes in a much
earlier period than the time when Judaism faced a threat from Christianity.
3. page 94.
4. page 93
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TRANSLATION OF SOURCES
'` 'nr 'hn sc zekxa zkqn ilaa cenlz-Our Rabbis taught: How does one conclude the
blessing of the building of Jerusalem? R. Jose son of R. Judah says: Saviour of Israel.
‘Saviour of Israel’ and not ‘Builder of Jerusalem’? Say rather, ‘Saviour of Israel’ also.
Rabbah b. Bar Hanah was once at the house of the Exilarch. He mentioned one at the
beginning of the third blessing and both at the end. R. Hisda said: Is it a superior way to
conclude with two? And has it not been taught: Rabbi says that we do not conclude with
two? The above rule was stated explicitly: Rabbi says that we do not conclude with two.
In objection to this Levi pointed out to Rabbi that we say ‘for the land and for the food’? It
means, he replied: a land that produces food. But we say, ‘for the land and for the fruits’? It
means, a land that produces fruits. But we say, ‘Who sanctifies Israel and the appointed
seasons’? It means, Israel who sanctify the seasons. But we say, Who sanctifies Israel and
New Moons? It means, Israel who sanctify New Moons. But we say, Who sanctifies the
Sabbath, Israel and the seasons? This is the exception. Why then should it be different? In
this case it is one act, in the other two, each distinct and separate. And what is the reason
for not concluding with two? Because we do not make religious ceremonies into bundles.
How do we decide the matter? R. Shesheth says: If one opens with ‘Have mercy on Thy
people Israel’ he concludes with ‘Saviour of Israel’; If he opens with ‘Have mercy on
Jerusalem’, he concludes with ‘Who builds Jerusalem’. R. Nahman, however, said: Even if
one opens with ‘Have mercy on Israel’, he concludes with ‘Who builds Jerusalem’, because
it says. The Lord does build up Jerusalem. He gathers together the dispersed of Israel, as if
to say: When does God build Jerusalem? After He gathers the dispersed of Israel.
Professor David Flusser-page 96-The discovery of Safrai is an important aid to
understanding the placement of the Bracha of Minim within Shemona Esrei. If his premise
is correct, we can conclude that at the time of the Second Temple the following represents
the order of a person’s requests within the Brachot of Shemona Esrei: that G-d bestow
upon him knowledge, assist the person to do Teshuvah, forgive the person’s sins and save
him from catastrophes. The person then asks for a cure for his ailments and for a plentiful
year. Following those requests the person recited a combination of five Brachot which
contained requests for all the Jewish people; the first and last of which represented the two
most important eschatological requests; i.e. hoping for the return of all the exiles and the
rebuilding of Yerushalayim. It is understandable why the two requests for the salvation of
the Jewish people follow the person’s requests for his personal needs and why the person
completes that section of Shemona Esrei with a last request that G-d listen to his prayers.
It is also understandable why the appropriate place to insert the ‘political’ Brachot is
between the two other Brachot that include requests for all the Jewish people. In our
opinion that is how the three Brachot that are Brachot dealing with three political schools,
the School of the Tzedukkim, the Essenes and the Perushim found themselves between the
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Brachot that concern the gathering of the exiles and the rebuilding of Jerusalem.
Professor David Flusser-page 94-The placement on the two Brachot, concerning the
gathering of the exiles and the rebuilding of Jerusalem, surrounding the three ‘political’
Brachot, among other things, was meant to emphasize that these two Brachot, are the only
Brachot in Shemona Esrei that represent the hope of the Jewish people for the days in the
future. The theme of no other Bracha in Shemona Esrei was meant to be eschatological.
However, over time, the yearning for the Final redemption caused eschatological themes to
seep into other Brachots.
Professor David Flusser-page 93-From what has been discussed up to this point, we can
conclude that the Bracha of Hasheiva Shoftainu that precedes the Bracha of the Minim was
authored as a response to the erroneous Halachic positions of the Tzedukkim and that the
role of the Bracha of Al Hatzadikkim that comes after the Bracha of the Minim was
without a doubt to enhance the position of the Perushim. Concerning the Bracha that is in
the middle, the Bracha of the Minim, we already saw that its theme is a response to the
enemies of the Perushim. The sources that we have brought forth clearly demonstrate that
the Bracha was composed to be a response to the Essenes. The upshot is that these three
Brachot which follow each other in Shemona Esrei represented the three central political
schools of the Second Temple period; the Tzedukkim, the Essenes and the Perushim.
There is an additional implication concerning the topic of our research. It confirms
additionally that these three Brachot were inserted simultaneously into Shemona Esrei-and
indirectly confirms that the theme of these three Brachot are the three schools-and
explains their placement in Shemona Esrei. These three Brachot are found between the
Bracha that ends: Mikabetz Nidchei Amo Yisroel and Boneh Yerushalayim; and not
coincidentally these two Bracha endings are presented in an order that is opposite the order
the words are presented in the verse: (Tehillim 127, 2): Boneh Yerushalayim Hashem,
Nidchei Yisroel YiChaneis. If we remove the three political Brachot, the gap will close.
Awhile ago I pointed out that the return of the exiles and the rebuilding of Jerusalem were
the main yearnings in Judaism starting from the destruction of the First Temple, when
Jerusalem was destroyed and the people went into exile and most of them failed to return
even until the present. Once hope was lost that those two expectations would materialize
in their time, the thought became more and more acceptable-already in the time that Persia
conquered Babylonia-that Jerusalem would be rebuilt in all its glory and the exiled would
return only at the end of days.
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SUPPLEMENT
THE ESSENES
RECLAIMING THE DEAD SEA SCROLLS
The History of Judaism, the Background of Christianity, the Lost Library of
Qumran
LAWRENCE H. SCHIFFMAN
page 72JEWISH SECTS IN THE AFTERMATH OF THE MACCABEAN REVOLT
In this historical setting, we first meet, in the writings of Josephus, the three major sects of
the period -- Pharisees, Sadducees, and Essenes. The group that collected the Dead Sea
Scrolls also arose at that time, being yet another response to these events. Though scant
direct information exists about most of these sects, the Dead Sea sectarians have left us
their ancient library, which is now reshaping our understanding of all of the groups of
Second Temple Judaism.
For our purposes, a sect can be defined as a religious ideology that may develop the
characteristics of a political party in order to defend its way of life. The way the term is
generally used in the study of ancient Judaism differs from its usual usage in religious
studies, wherein "sect" commonly denotes a group that has somehow split from a
mainstream movement. Thus, in the Second Temple period, we refer to all Jewish groups
as sects, regardless of size or importance.
Competing sects each sought adherents among the people. Although all were Jewish and
regarded the Torah as the ultimate source of Jewish law, each had a different approach or
interpretation of Jewish law and considered other groups' approaches illegitimate. The
various sects also held differing views on such theological questions as the nature of God's
revelation, the free will of human beings, and reward and punishment. They also took
different stands on how much acculturation or assimilation to Hellenism they were willing
to tolerate.
The greatest conflict arose over the most important symbol of Jewish life -- the Temple
itself. When one group would brand as illegitimate sacrifices made by the priestly caste in
charge of sacrifices or would accuse them of conducting services improperly, fierce
intersectarian conflict would erupt. The Pharisees and Sadducees each sought to control
the temporal powers that gave one sect or another the right to determine how the priests
would minister in the Temple.
Sadducees and Pharisees were the major participants in the Jewish religious and political
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affairs of Greco-Roman Palestine. In fact, the gradual transfer of influence and power from
the priestly Sadducees to the learned Pharisees went hand in hand with the transition from
Temple to Torah that characterized the Judaism of this period.
At the same time, a number of sects with apocalyptic or ascetic tendencies also contributed
to the texture of Palestinian Judaism. Some of these sects played a crucial role in creating
the backdrop against which Christianity arose. Others encouraged the messianic visions
that twice led the Jews into revolt against Rome. Still others served as the locus for the
development of mystical ideas that would eventually penetrate rabbinic Judaism. Each of
these groups was characterized by its adherents' extreme dedication to its own
interpretation of the Torah and the associated teachings it had received.
page 78
ESSENES
The Essenes, a sect noted for its piety and distinctive theology, were known in Greek as
Essenoi or Essaioi. Although numerous suggestions have been made about the etymology of
the name, none has achieved scholarly consensus. The most recent theory, and also the
most probable, holds that the name was borrowed from a group of devotees of the cult of
Artemis in Asia Minor, whose demeanor and dress somewhat resembled those of the group
in Judaea.
Since the discovery of the Dead Sea scrolls, most scholars have identified the Qumran sect
with the Essenes. In fact, the only information we have about the group is gleaned from
Greek sources, primarily Philo, Josephus, and Pliny the Elder. The term "Essene" does not
appear in any of the Qumran scrolls.
According to the testimony of Philo and Josephus, there were about four thousand
Essenes -- scattered in communities throughout Palestine -- although there is some
evidence that they avoided the larger cities. The Roman author Pliny identifies an Essene
settlement between Jericho and Ein Gedi on the western shore of the Dead Sea. For those
scholars identifying the Essenes of Philo and Josephus with the Dead Sea sect, that
location -- in the vicinity of Qumran -- has been regarded as decisive proof of their claims.
As we shall soon see, identification of the sect is a much more complex issue.
ESSENE PRACTICES
Essene children were educated in the ways of the Essene community, but only adult males
could enter the sect. The community was organized under officials to whom obedience was
required. A court of one hundred could expel from the community any members who
transgressed.
Aspiring members received three items -- a hatchet, a loin-cloth, and a white garment -copyright. 2006. a. katz
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and had to undergo a detailed initiation process that included a year of probation. They
were then eligible for the ritual ablutions. After that stage, candidates had to undergo a
further two years of probation, after which they had to swear an oath -- the only oath the
Essenes permitted. In the final stages of their initiation, the candidates bound themselves
by oath to be pious toward God, just to men, and honest with their fellow Essenes, and to
properly transmit the teachings; to be kept secret were the names of the angels. The
initiates were then allowed to participate in the sect's communal meals and were considered
fullfledged members.
The Essenes practiced community of property. Upon admission, new members turned
their property over to the group, whose elected officials administered it for the benefit of
all. Hence, all members shared wealth equally, with no distinctions between rich and poor.
Members earned income for the group through various occupations, including agriculture
and crafts. The Essenes avoided commerce and the manufacture of weapons. All earnings
were turned over to officials, who distributed funds to buy necessities and to take care of
older or ill members of the community. Not only did the Essenes provide aid for their own
members, but they also dispensed charity throughout the country. Special officers in each
town took care of traveling members.
Characteristic of the Essenes were their moderation and avoidance of luxury. They viewed
income only as a means of providing the necessities of life, and that approach guided their
eating and drinking habits as well as their choice of clothes. It also explains why they did
not anoint themselves with oil. Indeed, they saw oil as transmitting ritual impurity.
Asceticism manifested itself most strongly among those Essenes who were celibate. But it
appears that in many cases celibacy may not have been absolute, but instead practiced later
in life, after the individual had had children.
The Essenes' attitude toward the Jerusalem Temple was ambivalent. Whereas they accepted
the notion of a central place of worship in Jerusalem, they disagreed about how the Temple
authorities understood purity and sacrifices. They therefore sent voluntary offerings to the
Temple but did not themselves participate in its sacrificial worship.
The Essenes began their day with prayer, after which they worked at their occupations.
Later, they assembled for purification rituals and a communal meal prepared by priests and
eaten while wearing special garments. After the members silently took their places, the
baker and the cook distributed the food, according to the order of the diners' status. The
community then returned to work, coming together once again in the evening for another
meal. At sunset, they recited prayers once again. Though some of these practices were
common to other Jews of the period as well, the Essenes' unique manner of practice
separated them from their fellow Jews.
Ritual purity was greatly emphasized. Ablutions were required not only before communal
meals but also after relieving oneself and after coming in contact with a nonmember or a
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novice. Members were extremely careful about attending to natural functions modestly.
They immersed often in order to maintain ritual purity and refrained from expectorating.
They customarily wore white garments, regarding modesty of dress as very important.
Noteworthy was their stringency in matters of Sabbath observance.
Essene teachings were recorded in books that the members were duty bound to pass on
with great care. Essenes were reported to be experts on medicinal roots and the properties
of stones, the healing powers of which they claimed to have derived from ancient writings.
According to Greek sources, the Essenes embraced several fundamental beliefs. One was
the notion of unalterable destiny. Another was their belief in the immortality of the soul.
According to Josephus, they held that only the soul survived after death. Josephus asserts
that in that respect their belief was very close to that of the Pharisees.
Josephus first mentions the Essenes in his account of the reign of Jonathan the
Hasmonaean ( 152-143 B.C.E.), when describing the religious trends of the time. He says
that the Essenes participated in the war against Rome in 66-73 C.E. and that some were
tortured by the Romans during the revolt. With the destruction of the country following
that unsuccessful uprising, the Essenes disappeared.
Ever since the discovery of Qumran cave 1 in 1947, scholars have attempted to identify the
Qumran sect with one of the groups known to have existed in Second Temple times.
Those who seek to identify the sect with the Essenes tend to gloss over points of
disagreement, pointing only to similarities between the two groups. Yet, important
differences do exist between descriptions of the Essenes and Qumran sectarian teachings,
regarding details of the initiation process and of Jewish law.
The major sects of Second Temple times participated in religious and political ferment
throughout their existence. The results of that ferment would eventually determine the
future of Judaism. The failure of the Great Revolt and the destruction of the Temple in 70
C.E. settled once and for all some of the most volatile issues. The Sadducees lost their
power base; the Essenes and the Dead Sea sect were physically decimated; extreme
apocalypticism had been discredited. The Pharisaic approach alone was left to
accommodate itself to Roman rule and post-Temple worship, in time becoming the
Judaism known today. The legacy of the other sects, however, lives on in their rediscovered
writings, in the sectarian teachings that influenced the medieval Karaites, and in some
aspects of the new theology of Christianity.
One of the sects that disappeared was the Dead Sea sect. Now, after almost two thousand
years of silence, its writings have been rediscovered. How did it fit into this picture of
sectarian strife in the Second Commonwealth? And from its library what can we discover
about what happened so many years ago?
Examining the origin and early history of the sect will help us to understand the forces that
operated after the Maccabean Revolt and how various Jewish groups reacted to those
copyright. 2006. a. katz
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forces. While some sects were accommodating themselves to the new order in various
ways, the Dead Sea group decided it had to leave Jerusalem altogether in order to continue
its unique way of life.
CHAPTER 5
Origins and Early History
To understand the schism that gave birth to the Dead Sea sect, we need to frame it against
the background of Jewish history and sectarianism in the Hellenistic period. But we now
have even more specific information about the particular conflicts, mostly over sacrifices
and ritual purity, that led the sectarians to break away and form a distinct group. Indeed, we
will see that the origins of the sect are to be traced to the internal priestly turmoil associated
with Hellenistic reform, the Maccabean Revolt, and the rise of the Hasmonaean dynasty
and high priesthood.
EVIDENCE OF THE HALAKHIC LETTER
A Qumran text, today known as the Halakhic Letter, demonstrates quite clearly that the root
cause that led to the sectarian schism consisted of a series of disagreements about sacrificial
law and ritual purity. The full name of this document is Miq?at Ma'ase ha-Torah (some legal
rulings pertaining to the Torah). The writers of its text list more than twenty laws that
describe the ways their practices differed from those prevailing in the Temple and its
sacrificial worship. But even more important, the document reveals more precise
information than we have previously had about the origins of the sect.
The Halakhic Letter begins with a statement about its own intent*:
These are some of our (legal) rulings [regarding Go]d's [Torah] which are [some of
the] rulings of [the] laws which w[e hold, and a]ll of them are regarding [sacrifices]
and the purity of.... ( HALAKHIC LETTER B1-3)
____________________
Information on this and all texts quoted or cited in this book is found in the Guide
to Dead Sea Scrolls Texts Cited at the back of the book. All translations presented here are
by the author, except for biblical texts, which for the most part follow the New Jewish
Publication Society translation. Square brackets are used to indicate restorations made by
scholars to fragmentary scroll texts. Parentheses are used to indicate explanatory material
added to the translation.

*

The first sentence announces that what follows are some of "our (legal) rulings" that "we
hold." Throughout the letter the authors refer to themselves in the plural. What then
follows is a list of twenty-two halakhic matters over which the sectarians disagree with the
addressee of the letter. For most of these, the text includes both the view of the writers as
well as that of their opponents. Such phrases as "but you know" and "but we hold,"
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indicate the polemical nature of the text. Later we will look at one of the document's
specific laws, which demonstrates unquestionably that this group adhered to the Sadducean
trend in Jewish law.
The second part of the letter returns to general principles, presenting the writers' general
views on the schism now under way. The authors state:
[You know that] we have separated from the mainstream of the peo[ple and from all
their impurities and] from mixing in these matters and from being involved w[ith
them] regarding these matters. But you k[now that there cannot be] found in our
hands dishonesty, falsehood, or evil. ( HALAKHIC LETTER C7-9)
The writers here state that in accepting the aforementioned rulings, they had to withdraw
from participation in the rituals of the majority of the people. The purpose of this
document was to call on their erstwhile colleagues in Jerusalem and the Hasmonaean leader
to effect a reconciliation that would allow them to return to their role in the Temple.
Needless to say, reconciliation meant accepting the views this document puts forth.
Accordingly, the authors make the general statement that the addressees know that the
members of this dissident group are reliable and honest, meaning that the list of laws is
indeed being strictly observed as stated by the authors.
At this point, the letter plainly explains its purpose:
[For indeed] we have [written] to you in order that you will investigate the Book of
Moses [and] in the book[s of the P]rophets and of Davi[d..., in the deeds] of each
and every generation. ( HALAKHIC LETTER C9-11)
The sectarians have written to the addressee (now for the first time in the singular) in order
that "you" will examine the words of the Torah, the Prophets, and David (presumably the
biblical accounts of the Davidic monarchy), as well as the history of the generations.
The text now turns to what is to be found in those particular documents, that is, the
Scriptures that the sectarians want their opponent to search. The addressee is told (again in
the singular) that it has been foretold that he would turn aside from the path of
righteousness and, as a result, suffer misfortune. The text of the Halakhic Letter then
predicts that in the End of Days, the ruler will return to God. All of it is in accord with
what is written in the Torah and in the Prophets. This time the authors do not mention the
Writings, probably because the relevant blessings and curses do not occur there.
The text now returns to the discussion of the kings, recalling the blessings fulfilled during
the time of Solomon, son of David, and the curses visited on Israel from the days of
Jeroboam, son of Nebat (c. 922-901 B.C.E., son of Solomon), through the time of
Zedekiah ( 597-586 B.C.E., last king of Judah).
Next the writers state that in their view some of the blessings and curses have already come
copyright. 2006. a. katz
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to pass:
And we recognize that some of the blessings and curses which are written in the
B[ook of Mo]ses have come to pass, and that this is the End of Days when they will
repent in Isra[el] for[ever...] and they will not backsli[de]. (HALAKHIC LETTER
C20-22)
Here the authors reveal their belief that they are currently living on the verge of the End of
Days, a notion that later became normative in Qumran messianic thought. It is also clear
that they considered their own age the period foretold by the Bible as the final repentance
of Israel.
In light of these beliefs, the authors exhort the addressee (singular) to recall the events
surrounding the reigns of Israel's kings, to examine their deeds, and to note that those who
observed the laws of the Torah were spared misfortune, their transgressions forgiven. Such
was the case with David, whom the addressee is asked to remember.
The authors then sum up why they sent this text to the addressee:
And indeed, we have written to you some of the rulings pertaining to the Torah
which we considered were good for you and your people, for [we have seen] that
you have wisdom and knowledge of the Torah. Understand all these (matters) and
seek from Him that He correct your counsel and distance from you evil thoughts
and the counsel of Belial, in order that you shall rejoice in the end when you find
some of our words correct. And let it be considered right for you, and lead you to do
righteousness and good, and may it be for your benefit, and for that of Israel. (
HALAKHIC LETTER C26-32)
Here the phrase Miq?at Ma'ase ha-Torah (some of the rulings pertaining to the Torah)
appears. The authors state that the letter is intended for the benefit of the addressee and
the nation. The addressee is credited with being wise and having sufficient knowledge of
the Torah to understand the halakhic matters presented in the letter. The writers call on
him to mend his ways and renounce all of his incorrect views on matters of Jewish law.
Doing so will lead him to rejoice at the end of this period (the End of Days), for he will
come to realize that the writers of the letter are indeed correct in their views. His
repentance will be judged a righteous deed, beneficial both for him and for all Israel.
One of the interesting features of the Halakhic Letter is the way the grammatical number of
addressees shifts. In the introductory sentence, the letter is addressed to an individual, but
in the list of laws, the authors engage in a dispute with a group ("you," plural). When the
text returns to its main argument -- at the conclusion of the list of laws -- it shifts back to
the singular. We will see later that the plural sections are addressed to priests of the
Jerusalem Temple, and the singular to the Hasmonaean ruler.
To understand the nature of this text, we will consider an example of one of its halakhic
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controversies -- the law regarding liquid streams:
[And even] regarding (poured out) liquid streams, we sa[y] that they do not have
[pu]rity. And even the liquid streams do not separate between the impure [and the]
pure. For the moisture of the liquid streams and (the vessel) which receives from
them are both considered one identical moisture. (HALAKHIC LETTER B56-58)
This enigmatic rule refers to questions of ritual purity in the pouring of liquids from one
vessel to another. In a case when the upper vessel is pure and the lower one is not, the
question in our text concerns whether the upper vessel -- the source of the liquid stream -can be rendered impure when the stream itself links the two vessels together. The text of
the Halakhic Letter asserts that the entire entity is "one moisture," that is, that the impurity
does rise back up the stream, against the direction of the flow, so as to render the upper
vessel impure.
This law has a close parallel in the Mishnah. There, in reporting a number of disputes
between the Pharisees and the Sadducees, the Mishnah states:
The Sadducees say: "We complain against you Pharisees. For you declare pure the
(poured out) liquid stream."( M. YADAYIM 4:7)
In contrast to our text and the Sadducean view implied in the Mishnah, the Pharisees ruled
that in such cases the stream did not impart impurity to the pure vessel from which it was
being poured. To them, the impurity of the lower vessel could not flow up, against the flow
of the stream, to render the upper vessel impure. Because the Sadducees, in this and many
other cases, share the same positions we find in the Halakhic Letter, we can convincingly
show, using this and other Qumran texts, that the Qumran sect had a substratum of
Sadducean halakhic views.
It appears that this letter was written to the head of the Jerusalem establishment, the high
priest. The comparisons with the kings of Judah and Israel must have been particularly
appropriate to someone who saw himself as an almost royal figure. In the letter, the ruler is
admonished to take care lest he go the way of the kings of First Temple times. Such a
warning could be addressed only to a figure who could identify, because of his own station
in life, with the ancient kings of biblical Israel.
The Halakhic Letter makes no mention of the Teacher of Righteousness or any other leader
or official known from the sectarian documents. Because the sect's own official history,
presented in the Zadokite Fragments, claims that their initial separation from the main body
of Israel took place some twenty years before the coming of the teacher, we can conclude
that the Halakhic Letter was written by the collective leadership of the sect in those initial
years. This explains why the teacher does not appear in this text.
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